Abstract: In the framework of designing a decentralised environment to decide upon schedule of orders and resource allocation, first an effective policy for one single scheduler has to be found that is suitable for extension towards multi-scheduler interaction. Thus the motivation to have a deterministic and effective approach. In this paper, an appropriate discrete, event-driven model is presented. The scheduling strategy is based on cost-effectiveness. Order delays and dynamic addition of orders to an existing schedule are taken into account. The technique of perturbation analysis is employed to determine an optimised schedule that minimises the cost function introduced.
INTRODUCTION
In this article, focus is laid on scheduling policy for orders of one single scheduler. The central problem to solve is the dynamic placement of one newly acquired order at run time, as this order represents an addition to an existing, static schedule of orders. While minimising the incremental costs involved, the decision remains to be made which already scheduled, future orders are to be delayed, and for which amount of time units. This decision shall as well offer the option to interrupt a currently processed order in favour of the newly arrived one, weighing the costs accordingly. Furthermore, for the application framework addressed, a suitable scheduling model should be extendable to a distributed decision environment that consists of multiple, interacting schedulers. In this context, "distributed" is characterised by a distributed information acquisition, processing and storage, (Kiencke, 1997) . The aim of this framework is to realise a collection of communicating schedulers that acquire orders decentralised and cost-effectively for subsequent execution within their respective production sites, (Thierer et al., 2001) . Rather than coping with stochastic or heuristic models, instead the motivation for a deterministic approach arises, which advantageously is both simple and effective.
However, the scheduling problem itself inherits both stochastic and dynamic influence. Delays that are not predictable, for instance resource failures, are stochastic in length and instant of appearance. Arrival of a new, important order and the changes imposed on the static schedule show a dynamic behaviour. One elegant solution for such types of discrete event-driven problems, that allows deterministic calculation and optimisation, is the technique of perturbation analysis (Cassandras and Lafortune, 1999) . The basic idea is to predict incremental changes to performance, i.e. incremental costs in the context of this paper, that are due to the change in some system parameters. Prediction is merely based on a sample path, i.e. the observation of a given system during nominal behaviour plus subsequent processing of available system knowledge and information. Rather than explicitly modelling the underlying stochastic, instead the
Inter-arrival time parameter-dependent reaction of the system is estimated as deviation between perturbed sample path and observed sample path. Basic concept and initial idea for the model discussed in this paper relates to (Panayiotou and Cassandras, 2001 ) and stems from an altogether different application area, namely air traffic ground holding policies. In order to be adequately suited to the scheduling problem described, the appropriately adapted order model, required modifications and extensions, as well as options and parameters are presented in the sequel.
ORDER MODEL
For the purpose of this paper, one single scheduler is considered.
Events
The model introduced in this section is addressed as a discrete event system. The events involved are defined as arrival event corresponding to the time instant the order is made available to the scheduler and ready for being processed, as begin event corresponding to the time instant the execution process of order is scheduled to be started, and as finish event corresponding to the time instant the order is completed (thus the subsequently scheduled order may begin).
Notations and abbreviations
Notations used in this paper (k ¾ I N): The domain of all expressions comprises the set of real values I R, except where stated differently. The order model of one single scheduler, cp. Fig. 1 , is derived from the standard queuing system, as it can be found in (Kleinrock, 1975) .
As abbreviation used in the latter, define:
Order arrival T k :
For a given, overall production time interval 0 T of length T , a set of N 0 orders O 1 O N is assumed to be a-priori known to the scheduler for future execution. The time of arrival, T k , of order O k is acquainted as the instant the order is available to the scheduler for processing. For all N statically fixed orders, T k is negative in this model, whereas dynamically acquired orders at run time are distinguished by T k 0, (section 2.5).
Order delay d k as system parameter:
Delays d k 0 between order arrival T k and scheduled start of manufacturing B k (section 2.5) are only due to congestion at a scheduler's manufacturing site. Possible causes may for instance be dynamic addition of a new order (section 2.5), maintenance or resource failure (stochastic in nature, section 2.7).
Scheduled start B k´dk µ and cost factors C I C H :
At the time T k 0 of a new, dynamic order arrival, the scheduler may already be busy with a preceding order. With the option to immediately interrupt a currently processed order at T k , it remains to be judged whether to wait for completion of the current order is preferable to interruption, depending on the respective costs incurred. Putting the current order on hold will reduce tolerances towards meeting order deadlines and double setting-up times of the manufacturing resources. Note that only immediate interruption is an option of this model. To adequately model this behaviour, a delay d k for the start of new order O k with B k´dk µ T k · d k 0 can be assigned. Constant, order independent cost factors per unit time for interrupting
Fig. 2. Dynamically acquired order O k
or postponing an already scheduled order, C I , and for putting a newly acquired order on hold, C H , will be applied:
Inequality (2) shall hold to ensure that it is not necessarily preferable to interrupt a currently proceeded task at once, depending on the dimension of C I in relation to C H . Extending the concept of B k´dk µ to statically fixed orders alike, T k 0, a flexible method of scheduling is introduced, with d k as system parameter. The absence of delay d k 0 represents an immediately scheduled order O k at its arrival time, B k´0 µ T k .
Fixed run time R k :
The execution of order O k takes at least a time interval of run time R k 0. R k is fixed, a-priori known at arrival of order T k and includes worst-case tolerances, based upon former experiences for this kind of order and/or customer.
Additional run time Z k´t µ and completion F k´dk µ:
As actual run time of an order may vary due to congestions, maintenance and delays d k , one way to formalise this stochastic perturbation is to introduce additional run time Z k´t µ, succeeding R k , which may be both time dependent (t) and order dependent (k). Z k´t µ is provided by the scheduler's processing site as a feedback function that represents the actual condition of the manufacturing resources. The concept of additional run time is quite general. Allowing Z k´t µ to accept negative values will in fact reduce the fixed, positive minimum run time R k by its magnitude, Z k , and thus consider earlier completion of order O k as well, by a subsequently triggered re-scheduling run. The time instant order O k is finished, F k´dk µ, corresponds to the end of additional run time, if this order has started with an assigned delay d k . For calculation of F k´dk µ, see equation (6).
Idle times I k as precondition of order model:
Idle time intervals I k B k F k 1 between the processing of two subsequent orders are fixed for all N orders, and, in combination with B k of known orders, pre-planned to be positive (I k 0) if possible. For formal completeness of I 1 , set F 0 : 0. To supply preplanned idle times is a vital precondition to be ensured for the order model, as it allows for run time variations and delays to have less effect and to induce less costs.
Simplification:
For practical simplicity 1 , this paper assumes that: 
The choice of B i shall respect the vital precondition to ensure idle times between (any) two orders if possible (section 2.8). As d i is a-priori fixed, so will 
Each scheduler maintains a list of N a-priori fixed orders O i , i 1 N. Each newly acquired order O k : O N·1 represents a dynamic addition to this static schedule, resulting in incremental costs due to additional delays imposed on the set of subsequent orders. One idea how to minimise the overall, future costs imposed is to assign a cost-effective delay d k to order O k . On basis of the provided and observed schedule thus a sample path has been created, allowing the order model to apply perturbation analysis techniques as introduced in (Cassandras and Lafortune, 1999) , with d k as system parameter. The dynamics involved may best be represented in a recursive way, cp. Fig. 1 ,
in correspondence with the standard Lindley equation (Kleinrock, 1975) . Perturbation analysis would interpret the max-operation in (6) to decompose a sample path into busy and idle periods. With B k´dk µ as result of the max-operation, the execution of order O k will be scheduled after the previous order O k 1 has been finished: idle period 
To simplify coming calculations, it is preferable to divide the yet to be determined delay d k into two parts,
with ∆B x representing the execution delay as if begin event of O k is scheduled for the same instant as B x 1 , and with t the remaining delay relatively to start of time slot S x 1 , cp. Fig. 2 .
Note that in (9) the max-operation with zero is required for x w. ∆B x constrains t by the length of the respective slot: 1 between absolute cost factors C H and C I , (13) advocates in favour of (C H C I ) respectively against immediate interruption (C H 0). The last term in (12) comprises the sum of costs, factor C I , incurred to all subsequent orders, (11). As all these orders B i , i x 1, begin after B x 1 B k´dk µ B i has occurred, ∆F i´dk µ ∆F i´t µ will depend on t only. Similarly, for the third term it holds ∆F w 1´dk µ ∆F w 1´t µ.
The objective now is to minimise C k´dk µ C k´∆ B x tµ by determining delay d k ∆B x · t. As cost function (12) is not differentiable, a way to solve this problem nevertheless is to observe that differentiability problems only relate to cases of event order changes. Rather than minimising d k , for every possible ∆B x a continuous t £ restricted by (10) is to be found such that C k´∆ B x t £ µ C k´∆ B x tµ, t respecting (10). In a second step, the discrete value ∆B £ x with minimal costs is to be chosen, C k´∆ B £ x t £ µ C k´∆ B x t £ µ, ∆B x possible. Another advantage of this scheme lies in the ability to easily respect absolute finishing deadline D k of newly acquired order O k by simply introducing an upper bounded range for possible intervals ∆B x :
3.1 Determination of ∆F i´t µ and initial ∆F x´t µ in C k´∆ B x tµ:
With x fix and i x, it follows from (11), recursion (6) and I i B i F i 1 :
(15) describes a recursive expression of how perturbation in a sample path will be propagated from its origin. Although tracking of additional run time Z i is possible, for simplicity assumption (3) shall be applied, i.e. ∆Z i i´Bi µ 0 and ∆t t · R k small. With x fix, the newly acquired order O k causes an initial delay ∆F x for order O x that is propagated through succeeding orders. Employing idle times as a means to reduce overall delay of all subsequent orders, a distinction of idle time sequences is introduced. One may now write as equivalent for
With I x B x F x 1 (section 2.8), it can be derived 4 when examining all distinct cases that either:
3 Note that there is no intention to create an idle time for order O k . 4 Note that complete case studies and extensive derivations for (17), (18), (19) and (20) would exceed the space allotted.
in case of absence of interruption as assumed in (17), I x : 0, or
in case of interruption of order O w 1 in favour of O k , where x w holds. Here, R £ k´t µ 0 is introduced in addition to its fixed run time R k to model setting-up times and perturbations Z k caused by interrupting order
holds. Finally, the behaviour of (18) is identical to recursive expression (15), which is why in the case of interruption, one may simply set ∆F x´t µ : R k · R £ k´t µ and include I x unmodified into recursive calculation (16).
Optimal solution:
Finally, by distinction of all different cases, it can be shown t of any fixed slot S x 1 respecting (10) that for every corresponding ∆B x , with exception of case interruption, t t £´∆ B x µ minimises C k´∆ B x tµ, if:
The exceptional case of interruption, where ∆B x 0 and x w, results in the appearance of additional third term (13) for costs (12) and a local minimum at:
Operator (1) implicitly constrains t to interval B k´0 µ F w 1 , where interruption is possible.
Algorithm to determine cost-optimal solution:
A-priori provide with B i , (4), a static schedule of N 0 orders, including calculated instants of finish events F i , fixed run time R i and idle time I i . Then, based on the model, the algorithm in Fig. 3 Note that X N refers to the set of actual values for X, derived from the set X O of the previous iteration. The choice of appropriate, positive idle time values may be set off by a (generous) constant first, and subsequently be updated and refined. Similarly, Z k´Bk´d £ k µµ may be either set off by a (order-specific) safety or maintenance constant, or simply set to the current value of Z k´t0 µ at the instant t 0 a re-scheduling run is triggered. To request a re-scheduling is always recommended for each new order arrival.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have introduced a cost functionality that is tolerant to possible order delays, stochastic in nature, and to the addition of a new, dynamically acquired order. An optionally set deadline for a new order can be ensured. Furthermore, the costs incurred by optional interruption of a currently processed order are included. Based on our event-driven model applicable for planning orders of one single scheduler, a deterministic solution on scheduling policy has been delivered. This solution proved to be optimal for minimising the given cost functionality, using perturbation analysis techniques. A clear algorithm summarised the steps for easy calculation of this optimal solution. To establish the initial, static schedule necessary for the model introduced, one method has been demonstrated that relied on repeated employment of the above algorithm.
In a next step, the interaction of multiple schedulers in a distributed decision environment towards optimisation in a global sense can be addressed, based on an extension of the deterministic and scalable scheme introduced in this paper.
